The model developed in this paper expands upon the traditional neoclassical exogenous growth model by facilitating a long-run growth analysis of the impact of openness to trade within a multicountry framework. Openness affects growth by impacting the extent of knowledge spillovers from abroad. This feature effectively converts the traditional closed-economy exogenous growth model into a multi-country, open-economy endogenous growth model. Nevertheless, the conditional convergence and identical growth predictions of the neoclassical model are preserved here with the extent of trade now playing a role in determining the relative heights of the countries' parallel output paths.
INTRODUCTION
As the world has become increasingly integrated during the postwar years, the debate on trade's impact on income growth and disparity has heated up. International organizations find their annual meetings the focus of strong public protests with the issue of "globalism" emerging front and center as a source of controversy between and within member countries. The questions raised by the various interest groups, international organizations, and governments center on whether increased openness is beneficial for all the countries involved -or whether the movement towards freer trade is part of a zero-sum game where any gains accrued by some countries come at the expense of others.
1 As income gaps between some countries have narrowed during the postwar years while gaps between others have increased, the consequences of freer trade have not remained idle issues. The motivation underlying this paper is to provide a framework that can address these issues, a framework that focuses on the dynamic growth effects of trade liberalization.
The Solow (1956) , Cass (1965) and Koopmans (1965) growth model has provided the primary framework for the examination of the growth process for the better part of the last half century. The model's growth and conditional convergence implications have withstood much of the surge in empirical growth-related research of the past decade. However, this framework describes a closed economy and the exogenous growth aspect of technological progress in the model does not facilitate an analysis of economic policy on steady-state growth.
A growing number of empirical studies point to a significant link between trade liberalization and growth as well as between trade liberalization and income convergence between 1 With regard to the general relationship between trade and income, Frankel and Romer (1999) conduct a natural experiment that examines the relationship between variations in the geographic component of trade and changes in income. They find that a rise of one percentage point in the ratio of trade to GDP increases income per capita by almost one-half percent and by more than one and one-half percent when a ratio of geographically-based trade to GDP is used.
countries (see, for example, Ben-David, 1993; Sachs and Warner, 1995) . The objective here is to develop a theoretical framework that can account for this evidence by providing an open-economy modification of the traditional neoclassical growth model which includes an endogenous growth process that is affected by the extent of openness to trade.
The intuition here -as in Dollar, Wolff, and Baumol (1988) , Rivera-Batiz and Romer (1991a, b) , Helpman (1991, 1995) , and others -is that trade in goods serves as a conduit for knowledge flows between countries. 2 These flows in turn serve to increase the productivity of capital and labor and hence the growth rate of per capita output. Since tariffs alter the flow of imports and therefore the flow of knowledge, it follows that trade liberalization can have an impact on the process of economic growth.
In contrast with most of the endogenous growth literature, the goal here is to maintain as close a relationship as possible to the original structure of the Solow-Cass-Koopmans model thereby preserving most of its important growth and conditional convergence predictions.
Indeed, the model developed here collapses into the traditional model in the event that trade is prohibited. On the other hand, the open economy modification facilitates a multi-country analysis that goes beyond the two-country, two-region analysis that is common in much of the recent endogenous growth literature. 3 Among other things, a multi-country model permits an analysis of the impact of trade liberalization on both steady-state growth rates and relative 2 The trade conduit for knowledge flows has received empirical corroboration from several recent papers. These include Coe and Helpman (1995) , Keller (1999) , Lawrence and Weinstein (1999), Funk (2001a, b) , and LumengaNeso, Olarreaga and Schiff (2001) . Though the trade-growth relationship is the focus of this paper, this is not meant to suggest that trade is the only channel through which knowledge spillovers operate. Branstetter (2000) , for example, highlights FDI's contribution in this regard. (2000) analyze a two-country model that shares many of the features found here. The emphasis in that paper is on proofs of existence and the impacts that arise from increased openness while the emphasis here is on developing the general multi-country version of the model and illustrating the non-zero-sum nature of increased participation in trade agreements. The technical issues that restrict Ben-David and Loewy (2000) to a two-country analysis limit that paper's ability to directly address the issues that are the primary focus here.
b) and Findlay (1995, ch. 3) can usefully be construed as such. Hence, this paper offers a theory of the trade/growth link that is distinct from what is usually found in the literature.
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The next section of the paper provides a description of the model. Section 3 discusses the economy's steady state while Section 4 provides some examples that illustrate the effects of trade liberalization. Section 5 concludes.
THE MODEL
Consider a world with J countries. Each country i = 1, ..., J is assumed to produce a distinct good which is also denoted as i. Let n i be the population growth rate in country i. Assume In addition to y i (t), the per capita income (output) that they receive from selling good i, the 5 As for the other three permutations, examples of these include Findlay (1980 Findlay ( , 1984 and Burgstaller and SaavedraRivano (1984) , old growth/old trade; Krugman (1979) , Dollar (1986) , Flam and Helpman (1987) , and Seghezza (1996, 1998) , old growth/new trade; and Grossman and Helpman (1991) , Chui, Levine, and Pearlman (1999) , Keller (2002) , and Kind (2002) , new growth/new trade. does not require that they do so.
While some of the knowledge that H i represents might be specific to country i, there is also a component of i's knowledge stock that is general in nature and may be utilized by some, or all, of the other J -1 countries in the world. To simplify matters, we assume that knowledge is both nonrivalrous and to a certain extent non-excludable. Both the domestic stock of knowledge, H i , and the foreign stocks of knowledge, H j for all i j ≠ , play a role in determining the accumulation of 
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, or more specifically: Hence, v ij H j represents the amount of country j's knowledge stock that is accessible to country i.
The extent of applicability, or usefulness, of country j's accessible knowledge stock towards the accumulation of knowledge in country i is captured by the variable a ij and is assumed to depend in large part upon the similarity between H j and H i . 6 To understand what is meant by "similarity," recall that the concept underlying the various H i 's is that they correspond to levels of knowledge that include both general and country-specific ideas. Hence, identical stocks of knowledge, namely H j = H i , do not necessarily imply that both countries possess identical sets of 6 Keller (1999) provides empirical support for this assumption, showing that the extent of technology diffusion through trade depends on the extent that this trade is biased towards or away from technological leaders.
ideas, but rather that their individual levels of technology have progressed to comparable levels.
The more that H j exceeds H i , the less conceivable it is that country i will have the capability to absorb a large part of j's accessible knowledge stock. Putting the notions of accessibility and applicability together, it follows that the overall contribution of country j's knowledge to i H & is given by a ij v ij H j .
7 As an example, advances in silicon chip technology in country j will not be of much direct use to country i when the latter has a largely illiterate population living in an agrarian-based economy that relies primarily upon oxen-towed plows (although these advances may have positive indirect effects on the economy through other channels). 8 Continuing with the example from above, in this case advances in ox-based farming have little or no usefulness for most OECD economies.
To complete the description of country i's technology of knowledge accumulation, we assume as does Lucas (1988) that this technology is constant returns to scale. Therefore, we have that where i φ > 0 is a country-specific productivity factor. Thus, the overall contribution of country j's knowledge towards the accumulation of knowledge in country i is determined by the stock of knowledge in country j, the extent of trade openness between countries i and j, and the extent of (dis)similarity between the stocks of knowledge of the two countries.
Note that in the absence of trade, v ij = 0 for all i ≠ j. In such a case, (7) implies that the model reduces to the standard neoclassical growth model with technological progress accruing at the exogenous rate i φ . However, since agents' preferences imply that there will exist bilateral trade between all pairs of countries, it follows that i φ provides a lower bound on the rate of knowledge accumulation in country i. Indeed, as is shown in the next section, the stocks of knowledge in all J countries grow at the same rate in the steady state.
Having completed the set-up of the model, the emphasis now turns to an analysis of its steady state. In particular, the focus is on (i) the impact of trade liberalization on the growth of countries and (ii) the convergence (or lack thereof) between countries in the steady state.
Inasmuch as tariffs do not explicitly appear in (4), it follows that these effects work through changes in relative prices which affect the quantities traded which in turn alter the avH terms that determine the common, steady-state rate of growth of knowledge.
EQUILIBRIUM
Suppose, as Lucas (1988) 
imply from (9) and (10) The economy's steady state is found by substituting the right-hand side of (12) it is seen that the steady state effectively corresponds to the solution of a particular fixed-point problem.
In the steady state, the openness ratios, 
countries liberalizes trade among themselves and perhaps also undertakes unilateral tariff reductions towards some or all of the remaining countries affect the liberalizing countries, the nonliberalizing countries, and the relative income levels within and between the different groups?
How do the outcomes from such a trade agreement differ from those of an agreement between all countries? These issues are addressed in the next section which provides a three-country simulation designed to show the steady-state effects of both two-and three--country trade agreements. Given that the steady state corresponds to finding the maximum eigenvalue of a 3 × 3 system, these effects can best be illustrated numerically.
EXAMPLES
To get a sense of the growth and level effects that result from trade liberalization, consider ) while the other countries are on parallel, albeit lower, growth paths. In particular, country 3, the country with the highest tariffs, is also the poorest. Thus, the level effects present in the steady state are consistent with Mourmouras (1991) , Easterly and Rebelo (1993) , Polley (2000) , Tanzi and Zee (2000) and others who show that developing countries tend to tax trade more than do developed countries.
In contrast with the neoclassical growth model, differences in per capita income between the three countries occur in the steady state despite the countries having identical saving rates, s * , and identical marginal products of capital, βz * . This result provides one answer to the question that Lucas (1990) accompanied by even faster output growth in the steady state than in the two-country agreement case, 4.81% versus 4.56%. This growth rate is nearly twice that found in autarky, namely 2.5%.
CONCLUSION
This paper considers an open-economy modification of the neoclassical growth model that makes the growth process endogenous and allows for the presence of both level and growth effects 11 For examples of countries where liberalization brings about income convergence and increased growth, see BenDavid (1993) and Sachs and Warner (1995) . For evidence of non-convergence between developed and less developed countries, see Baumol (1986) and Ben-David (1995) .
to arise from trade liberalization. The model, which adds knowledge as an input to production along with capital and labor, replicates the behavior of the neoclassical model with exogenous technological progress when trade is prohibited. When trade is permitted, the model implies that in addition to the expected level effects, liberalization also brings about a shared growth effect; all countries grow faster in the steady state.
As in the standard neoclassical growth model, the model developed here implies that in a steady state there will be conditional convergence among countries that equalize their tariffs both internally and externally. Moreover, these countries will open up an income gap relative to those higher tariff countries that do not participate in the agreement. Despite these differences in income levels in the steady state, all countries will nevertheless exhibit the same saving rates and marginal products of capital.
Assuming comparable technologies, the model also retains the standard neoclassical growth model's implication that all countries grow at the same rate in the steady state. This in turn implies that those countries maintaining high trade taxes will not see their incomes converge to those with low trade taxes unless and until they lower their taxes as well. Furthermore, tariff reductions increase trade which in turn increase the common steady-state growth rate of knowledge accumulation in all countries as well as the common steady-state saving rates and marginal products of capital. Consequently, all countries grow faster following the implementation or expansion of trade agreements.
As additional countries liberalize trade, growth rates increase further. In sum, the model expands upon the traditional neoclassical growth model by facilitating multi-country, long-run analyses in which the extent of trade liberalization can affect the endogenously determined rate of steady-state growth. The parameter vector satisfies ( , , , , , ) (0.3, 0.4, 0.05, 0.04, 0.02, 0.5) n ε β φ ρ µ = .
